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 *New* Add a notification icon to the Windows desktop, launch a program from the file manager. *Modified* Batch move files
and folders, batch-delete files and folders, batch-rename files and folders. *Modified* Configure hardware, add new hardware,

edit hardware, remove hardware, backup a disk or a partition, enable or disable backup, create a disk image. *New* See
applications, activities, and processes. *New* Automatically start applications and make shortcuts to these applications with

the . *Modified* The  now supports both Tagged and Untagged Versions of the , using a  different interface for each.
*Modified* Also provide a , a , and a . *Modified* Add a , a , and a . *New* Add a , a , and a . *Modified* Add an advanced

option, the , to specify which user should be listed in the Windows  user account manager. *Modified* When the  is not closed,
instead of being hidden, it is minimized to the system tray, as it is when the  is open. *Modified* Add a , a , a , and a .
*Modified* The  is now available in both the Windows and Linux versions of the . *Modified* A  now supports screen
resolution settings and other video modes. *New* Also provides a  for screen resolution settings and other video modes.

*Modified* The  allows to , display all available devices, or all the devices connected to the system. *Modified* See the 's
options. *Modified* A  is now available in both the Windows and Linux versions of the . *New* Add a . *Modified* The  now

supports screens with 82157476af
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